It is time to move beyond grant funds
To sustainable economic development

Critical Steps


1. Economics 101 – Internalize the costs to the environment
and to society of any given land use action



2. Carrots work better than sticks; we need to increase
incentives for land stewardship



3. Existing regulations to protect the environment must be
enforced



4. Existing funding needs to be used more effectively

GOALS


1. Diversify the Funding base to include private sector
investments as well as ongoing public investments



2. Integrate activities into everyday systems (ecosystem
services)



3. Increase the effectiveness of existing funding (programatic
Permits)



4. Subsidize Best management Practices



5. Penalize worst management practices

CALIFORNIA WATERSHED COALITION


California Watershed Network



Sacramento River Watershed Program



Salmonid Restoration Federation



Sierra Nevada Alliance



Sonoma Ecology Center



California Urban Streams Partnership



Northern California Council of Fly Fishers

•

California Association of Resource Conservation Districts

Current Legislation


2013 Legislative Bills of Interest:



AB 153 Bonilla. Global Warming Solutions Act Amendment. To
increase transparency to the public for the process used to review,
develop and adopt protocols for Cap and trade carbon credits.



AB 416 Gordon. Calif Air Resources Board: Local Emissions
Reductions Program. Creates the Local Emission Reduction
Program using General Funds to develop a grant program to
implement greenhouse gas reduction projects and create jobs and
job training.



AB 453 Mullin. Sustainable Communities. Allows the Strategic
Growth Council to add councils of governments and regional
planning agencies to be eligible for grants to develop and
implement regional plans to support sustainable communities.





SB 257 Hancock. Coastal Resources: Physical
Adaptations To Climate Change. This spot bill is
intended to address the issue of climate change
adaptation on the coasts. A lot of potential here
because the bill language is so open ended.



SB 33 Wolk. Infrastructure Financing Districts.
Allows easier formation of local special districts to
achieve local public works projects including
watershed infrastructure projects.



SB 241 Evans . Oil Severance Tax Law. Creates an oil
severance fund in the Dept of conservation for allcations to
the U.C. system and Departments of Parks and Recreation.
{We feel the severance tax needs to also go to the Dept of
Conservation’s watershed stewardship program and or
other state natural resource grant programs}



AB 9 Holden. State Government; Economic Development.
This is an open ended spot bill to promote jobs and
economic development.



AB 53 John Perez. Governor’s Office of Business and
Economic Development. Directs Governor’s office of
Business and Economic Development to produce a biennial
strategic plan for jobs development. {We recommend adding
language that adds Green Jobs development to their biennial
plan.}



AB38 Perez. Calif Food, Farms and Jobs Act. This is a spot
bill intended to improve state support for locally and
regionally grown food and increase direct sales as well as
retail markets.



AB875 Chesbro. Forest Management. This makes pilot
salmon and trout habitat restoration projects eligible for
funding using the Timber Regulation and Forest Restoration
Fund which is created by ‘specified assessments' on retail
sales of timber products.



AB39 Skinner and Perez. Implementationof Prop 39. This
requires the State Energy Commission



to administer a grant and no interest loan program to
implement Proposition 39 to reduce energy demands and
create jobs.

Legislation/Regulatory
Reform


1. Develop Programatic permits for all restoration projects
that fit DFW and or NRCS Manuals, regardless of the source
of state funds for the work



2. Create funding programs/approaches that allow for
treatment of whole systems, rather than single species
approaches



3. State Institutionalizes Watershed Programs with
mandated funding to support watershed councils



4. Utilize the General Plan Update process to incorporate a
stewardship track in permist and tie to tax breaks

The Stewardship Act


Purpose: To incentivize stewardship actions



Goal: To increase private sector investments



Opportunity: General Plan Updates



Problem: The current single track system treates everyone
the same; the compliant get hammered (time and cost) while
the un-compliant carry on



Solution: Two track system to separate and reward
stewardship actions

Imagine


A system of finacial rewards for best management practices
such that most folks sign up for that approach.



Enforcement becoming more effective so that only a small
portion of the population continue to cause impacts



A diverse and robust funding regime that reinvests into our
watersheds and communities



An All species Act that protect species for becoming
threatened or endangered in the first place

